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Magnitude of Harvest 

The Department of Fish and Garae attempted to quantify human harvest 
of the Western Arctic herd in 1975-76. In order to determine the nur.i.ber 
of caribou harvested, village data collectors were hired in Anaktuvu1< 
Pass, Pt. Hope, Kivalina, Noatak, Selawik, Noorvik, Kiani!, Shungnak and 
Ambler. 

Department biologists obtained estimates from Wainwright, Pt. Lay, 
Barrow, Nuiqsuit, Meade River, Bettles, Kobuk, Allakaket-Alatna, Hughes 
and Huslia by personal observation, interviews and input from village 
councils . 

. This system -;:;nr~e.d reas()n.ibly ~-:e:J.l er!til ;;?.bout .. I~u.ua-::-y 19/t), -::-!~ten 

th~~ D2partl::ent b~lie,ted SOL:!e Qln~:-g~c..:.y reci.uct i.o:i in the 1.:::::..riOou take.. r.-:as 
necessary and initiated village meetings to determine how such restrictions 
would be accepted and complied with. These restrictions were never 
implemented but their proposal caused a great deal of alarm and rr.ost 
villages quit cooperating in assessing the harvest. Harvest data through 
January 1976 are summarized in Table A. 

The caribou harvest from January through the present is less well 
documented for reasons mentioned above. At a meeting with NANA Corpora~ion 
leaders in Kotzebue last Friday (14 Hay 1976)' they said NANA would 
solicit cooperation of villages in their region for an accurate assessment 
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of the harvest since January. Hopefully refined estimates will be 
obtained in this manner. In the interim the following rough estimates 
must suffice. 

For Unit -23, Carl Grauvogel, Departoent area ~iologist for the 
unit, estimated as follows: 

With only three collectors remaining on the payroll and as I have 
not spent much time in Unit 23 since February, our factual harvest 
information is sparse. However, compiling past hunting trends, 
recent spot checks, and the "known" harvest from Ambler, Shungnak, 
and Kobuk, I believe we can make some educated guesses as to the 
number of caribou killed. The harvest as tabulated by the village 
collectors is as follows: 

Ambler Shungnak Kiana 

February 94 110 133 
March 29 107 Unk 
April 76 121 Unk 

Total 199 338 

The above figures, of course, only reflect minimums but it appears 
most villages were averaging about 100 caribou a month. Since 
several thousand caribou wintered in the Kiana Hills, it is not 

unreasonable to assume villages in the immediate vicinity experienced 
good hunting. I suspect Kiana, Noorvik and Kotzebue averaged more 
than 100 a month. Pulling together all factors, I would estimate 
the harvest from February through April for villages in Unit 23 \Jas 

as follows (I believe all est irr:2 tcs are mi7lir:.l!mS.) 

_. 
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Ar.:!bl<.!r 300 Kotzebue 800 
Kiana 500 Noatak 600 
Shungnak 400 Kivalina 300 
Kobuk 100 Pt. Hope 300 
Noorvik 500 Buckland 200 
Selawik 400 

Total 4>400 

I believe that Carl's above estimates are probably fairly accurate 
(at least not excessively liberal) since during early May when I visited 
Kotzebue and . Noatak several residents of each co~munity told me that of 
the total harvest from September through April well over 50 percent of 
the total> and possibl}• 70 percent, at Kotzebue ·was taken after January. 
Also, the esti~ates fer I(iz...na c.~a }:oo-::-•:ik a:;:-e coc:siJer2aly 1.o::cr t'h .~n 

'0!5 :.:i;r:ates ~iven to EH:: by people pr~;:;~,:c ir! ch-::: t'.• -.J ce:r:c:·,.,.1:1 .!..tic.s G.arii~~ 

this p~riod. 

From Table A we can see that this suggests 750-1000 animals were 
taken during the period February through April at Noatak and 1000 to 
2300 at Kotzebue. 

In addition the communities in Unit 22 harvested an estimated 500 
animals during the January-April period; the Unit 24 harvest may have 
been close to 1000 caribou during the period; communities in Unit 26 
likely harvested at least 1000 additional caribou during the period. 
There is also some indication that the estimated harvest for Barrow 
through January may have been quite conservative. 

Adding the above estimates to the estimated harvest through January 
we c01,,e up with the following: 

Harvest from September. through January from 
Table A footnote li7 15,000 

Harvest since January, Unit 22 500 
Harvest since January, Unit 23 4,400 
Harvest since J:anuary, Unit 24 1,000 
Harvest since January, Unit 26 1,000 

Total· 21,900 

This figure of 21,900 does not include any crippling loss for the 
period from January through Hay and the harvest from Hay through September 
is not included. Including these two factors it seems _unlikely that the 
total human kill this year would be substantially less than 25 > 000 
animals. Implications of this level of harvest are spelled out in the 
Department status report on the Western Arctic herd that was presented 
to the State Game Board in March 1976. 

Waste 

Quantifying waste of caribou is very difficult. Hm-;ever, limited 
quantificatio!l and subjective impressions of the extent of waste this 
year reveal . that it is of sufficient magnitude th~t it cannot be justifi.ed 
or tolerated from either a biological or social/moral/ethical standpoint. 
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Waste occurs in tne following forms: 

1. Crippling loss - This sort of loss has been acknowledged for most 
species of hunted big game animals, but has probably caused more concern 
in caribou than in any other land rnamfilal. Crippling loss results from 
many causes such as: 

a. le~itimate non-realization that the animal fired at was hit 
b. shooting at long range 
c. flock shooting 
d. shooting with small caliber rifles and improper sights 
e. chasing _ with snow machines 

C.:!n:::.di.3.n b.iologi;:;::s have reporteC. th.J.!: a 20 perce::.t lnss is a i::oc.servati':~ 
zi-nii:lum -wuundi.;:i.3 loss fo~ n.3.t.i.ve ht:c1t:.!.ng of c·aL"ibou (Kelsall 1963). 

Estimates of the wounding loss frora sport hunting for the Fortyr.iile herd 
in Alaska have ranged from 10 to 20 percent during years when migrations 
were such that large numbers of caribou ·were available to large numbers 
of hunters. 

2. Mistakenly killed animals - During the rut, many hunters kill bulls 
by flock shooting or by being unable to differentiate between sexes. At 
this time the raales are losing fat and are strong smelling and tasting. 
Likewise in mid and late winter bulls and calves are of ten in poor 
condition (not fat) and are often mistakenly killed but not utilized if 
caribou are abundant. 

3. Poor or abnormal animals - Animals have trad:i):ionally not been 
utilized when suspected of being abnormal. However, m3.ny animals left 
for this excuse are gut shot or shot up and. messy to handle so, if 
caribou are abundant, they are not used. 

4. Non-retrieved animals - Hany animals are killed and properly cared 
'for in the field but never retrieved. Some have been partially scavenged 
and fouled before a hunter returris, so are left. Others are never 
retrieved as additional animals are killed closer to home. It has been 
a traditional practice to kill as many animals as possible in the fall 
as shown in the words of residents "because they are ·fatter then" and 
because of the migratory nature of caribou, "If and when we find them we 
try to get as many as possible knowing that it ·may be our only chance to · 
get them for a long time." When a great abundance of caribou is present 
many are killed for choice parts only, e.g. the tongues and heads. 

5. Animals killed for trapping bait - It is a common practice to leave 
caribou carcasses for trapping bait. 

6. Animals killed or not properly used because of eroded or underdeveloped . 
ethics - This is a poorly defined category but can be used to include 
animals killed primarily for fun, out of boredoill, or to spite some one or 
something and illegally using mechanized conveyances. Allegedly, caribou 
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are run cl mm by snow machines and stabbed on occasion or pursued by snow 
machine and shot with pistols or .22 automatic ri~fire rifles. 

7. Some waste occurs after animals are brought .home, particularly in 
years of great abundance. Departl!'!ent personnel witnessed or received 
reports of instances of each of the above types of waste during the· 
year. 

Figure 1 summarizes the best . docwnented instance of waste occurring . 
during 1975-76 • . It should be emphasized that this was not an isolated 
case and that the communities involved were not singled out for any 
particular . reason. It just h:!.ppen2<l to cci::ur in an area where the 
~isiD.g ~r~cl logisti\-:s ~-12-~·~ suc(1 tl:..:!~ · '~:;.=: t t~~n;: .:!tic~ i:.;ns factli-::.~~? ·-1-

Th~ objective of documenting .this waste was not to establish the . 
number of animals wasted, . but to _ sho~., that waste was unacceptably extensive. 
The only area where an attempt was ma.de to see as Ir.any carcasses as 
possible from the air was area B _in Figure 1. However, there were 
likely considerably more carcasses in this area than the 214 counted as 
evidenced by: 1) we took pictures from the air of several piles of 
caribou before we began flying transects in the area. One pile of about 
eight carcasses that we photographed was not seen when we were flying 
the transects and I was sure we were filissing others; 2) there were still 
some patches of snow where drifting had occurred and several legs, heads 
and sr:iall patches of hide barely showing through the snow suggested that 
additional carcasses were still buried; 3) it is my subjective impression 
that most of the carcasses seen were not more than several months old, 
i.e. ones lef~ . in October or Novembe• had likely been scavenged and 
therefore were likely much easier to miss. I raarked four carcasses that 
were left in mid-October in an area near Cape Krusenstern and on this 
trip no sign of them could be detected (scavengers had likely scattered 
or consumed the remains). They had received no hu~an use when marked 
and there was no evidence that humans had "cleaned the area up" later. 

Several observations of interest "t-rere made on the flight including: 
(1) A high percentage of the carcasses were in groups or piles often 
containing as many as five caribou and in one case there were apparently 
eight in one pile and five more within 50 yards. Of the 214 seen in 
Area B, 109 were single carcasses and 105 ·were in groups as follows: 12 
groups of 2, 13 groups of 3, 2 groups of 4, 3 groups of 5, 1 group of 6, 
and the groups mentioned above of 8 + 5; (2) at least 3 piles of caribou 
were at camp sites with many tin cans · and tent poles present; (3) several 
caribou had spruce poles through them. 

We have some direct observations and nunerous reports 
hundreds of caribou were wasted at several other_ locations. 
they constitute a biological threat to the resource. 

that suggest 
Combined 

Appendices I-XII contain aduitional documentation of waste occurring 
in other communities in the past several years. 
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A - This area was searched intensively fror:! t:he ground during l.2..te ll2.rc:b. 
and, as of }larch 29 > 152 kill sites were loc2.t:ed_ Of these, 68 
(45%) had been fully utilized. Seven (05/~) were. part:i..tlly -wasted 
and 77 (51%) had not been used by this date_ Of those not yet u$ed,. 
63-3/8 (41. 7%) were Judged as being unusable. on. this clc.te- . This 
vould be the BininUI!l waste that , .rould have occurred :iu thi~ area.-
I£ none of the usable carcasses were retrievecI:r . then. 80-5 (53%) 
would be the maximum ·waste that would ha;:e occurr.:!cL 

B - On 6 Hay 1976 after snow E'2.chine travel •·:2.s i:npossible: 2.ud the: 
retrieval of any additional carcasses u2s e:·:tre.m.ely unlikely> a 
1 hour and 35 minute survey of c.rca B reve.J.led .2.. n-in:i.wt!Z of 21.4 
carcasses. 

C - On 6 Nay 1976 this area ·was co,1ered by air in c.. very ccrsory r..._;.r..ner 
to see how large of an area carcasses could b2 loc~ted over_ In 35 
minutes> 166 additional carcasses \·:ere locat.ed. 

D - In flying 9 nlles 3long ~his ~2 cit 100 fc2 ~ cf f the ground,. 2G 
c~~cas~2s uer e located. 

E - In flying this lin'2 100 feet a~ovP- the g r ountl,. J.7 ca.cc2sS!:::s w2r<:! 
fotmcl. 
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It should be acknowle .;;;ed that hu;nan use (subsistence hunting as 

well as sport or rr.arket hunting) has detrimentally affected caribou 
numbers in the past and problems are still ·occurring at present. The 
Canadians have cited over-exploitation of caribou by subsistence users 
as the major factor in the decline or elimination of several caribou 
herds (Kelsall 1968, Parker 1975). There are so~e suggestions for this 
having occurred in Alaska also (Skoog 1968, Lent 1964, Stefansson 1913, 
Sonnenfield 1960). It is noteworthy that it is the opinion of most 
Canadian caribou biologists that overhunting and predation have been 
responsible for most caribou declines in the last 50 years (Bergerud 
1974, Kelsall 1968, Bunnell et al. 1975). The folla~ing table and quote 
from Kelsall, pag~s 201 and 204, sum2arize the impact of humans on 
C<t~!:r.:!a's ~~i11.l -:ind •:c.r:!..bG!.: poi)1J.l<.!t:i2!1 .frv~t 1949 ti-1"!"0...:.61~ 1955. 

Future Plans Pertaining to the Herd 

Several research programs are presently being carried out to assess 
the status of the Western Arctic caribou h~rd and several more are being 
proposed. By July 1, 1976 studies with the following objectives will 
likely be initiated or concluded: 

Alaska Department of Fish and Game Studies: 

1. Primary Job Objective: To determine herd identity, movements, 
distribution, traditional migration routes, critical habitats and seasonal 
pattern_s of use of caribou inhabiting northwestern Alaska. 

Ancillary Objective: To obtain data (primarily seasonal distribution) 
for use in developing a model of the grazing ecolo-'c;y of the He.stern 
Arctic herd in conjunction with the Alaska Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Unit~ 

2. Job Objective: To determine the past and present age structure of 
Alaska's Arctic caribou herds by aging hunter-killed animals by cernenttL.~ 
annuli. (These data are essential for using conputer simulation for 
determining management plans.) 

3. Job Objective: To ascertain the nature and extent of human utiliza
tion of Western Arctic herd caribou. 

4. Job Objective: To determine size, composition and productivity of 
the Western Arctic caribou herd. 

5. Job Objective: To investigate the incidence of brucellosis and 
other diseases in the Western Arctic herd and other caribou herds as 
necessary. 

6. A study to evaluate the abundance of wolves in northwest Alaska and 
their impact on caribou is being designed. 

http:t0!:"0"-.:.61
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University _of Alaska Studies: 

Program I: 

Job Objectives: 

1. To determine seasonal use patterns of range lands by the 
Western Arctic herd. 

2. To assess quality and relative productivity of these range 
lands. 

3. To r.!2p the rar!ge lands us2,1 ·y:i the \·l2s t2 r:l Arc ti~ h·.~~J. c.cco1.·di:;.:;:; 
to vegetation types and quality, the patterns of seasonal use, 
availability of forage in relation to snm-1 cover, I:ligr<ltion 
routes and calving grounds. 

4. To develop a model of the grazing ecology of the Western 
Arctic herd in collaboration with investigative programs being 
carried out through the Alaska Departaent of Fish and Came, 
the U . . S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the University of Alaska 
and the University of British Columbia. 

Program · II: 

Job Objectives: 

I. Grazing Ecology _ 
a. To investigate the energetics and population ecology of tundra 

grazers with filajor emphasis on large ungulates, especially 
caribou and reindeer. · 

b. To Iilap the vegetation of the northwestern quarter of Alaska, 
to relate vegetation types to seasonal use by grazers and to 
assess the forage quality of veg~~ation types. 

c. To investigate the·interactions, both from the plant and 
animal standpoints, of grazers and tundra vegetation. 

II. Human Interactions 
a. To assess the existing and potential human utilization of 

caribou and reindeer through subsistence hunting and animal 
husbandry. 

b. To assess the relationship of increased development of energy 
and other northern resources on grazing systeTilS. 

c. °To examine recently established new Eskimo corrtillunities in 
relationship to ungulate grazing syste@s. 

III. To develop a system model of human-ungulate-vege tation interactions 
as a basis for policy decisions governing land use and resource 
management. 
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T.:lble 1. Theoretical projection of caribou decline between 1949 and 1955 

Dc.ficit .· Increrncr!l: ---Spring 5 percent Spring Percent Percent 
population natural Human Crippling population increment Number of deficit since 

Yenr estimate mortality kill loss less deficit nf ter deficit animals previous year 

1949 668,000 33,400 100,000 20,000 514,600 16.4 84,394 

1950 598,994 29,950 79,300 15,860 473,884 7.6 36,015 10.3 

1951 509,899 25,495 79,300 15,860 389,244 11.0 42,817 14.9 

1952 432,061 21,603 79,300 15,860 315,298 .26. 6 83,869 15.3 

1953 399,167 .19, 958 65,750 13,150 300 ; 309. 15.4 46,248 7.6 

1954 346,557 17,328 73,400 14,680 241,149 12.2 29,420 13.2 

1955 270,569 11. ~7 

~ote: The stnrting point, 668,000 animnls in the spring of 1949, is from Bnnficl<l (1954). Deficit and 
f igures have been calculated on bases specified in the text. Increment has been 11Jtl ~ J to the projected population 
following deficit since percent increment figures . \,·r.r.e gathered in l:itc winter or :; ;>dng of the year following 
birth of; cc>.lvos. The terminal population, 270, 569 caribou in 1955, is 3. 0 porccnt 1 ouor thnn that dctcrminc<l hy 
n~ngewidc ccnsuG (Kelsall and Loughrey 1955), 

11 The projections F.iho w those · factors which were believed to ha.vc bc:!cn insti·umen tnl ~. : 1 caribou decline, nnd indica tc 
~heir relative importance, Of first importance wns the human kill nn<l attcnclnnt cr .1.rpling loss, which alone 
nppear to have removed mora caribou than were added to the population between 1949 itnd 1955. Additional data in 
support of this belief will be presented later. 11 (Kclsall, 1968:205) 

{ ' 
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Program III: 

Job Objectives: 

1. To evaluate past data on other caribou herds in Alaska to 
determine changes in sex ratios, age structures, and age
specific mortality and· recruitment rates as the herds fluctuated 
in number. 

2. To evaluate data available on the Western Arctic caribou herd 
to determine what changes, if any, are o~curring ,fl.thin the 
"herd. 

3. - To investigate current population para;:::eters of the Western 
Arctic herd, concentrating primarily on productivity and calf 
survival and age structures. 

Plans to insure better utilization of animals killed: 

This program is in its inf?ncy as the severity of the problem is 
just beginning to be acknowledged by some involved organizations and 
individuals. Others still refus(?. to acknowledge the existence of the 
problem. As with all problems, the first step toward solution is acknm·rledgment 
that it· exists. In this regard the Department of Fish and Game, members 
of the State Game Board and representatives of NANA Corporation had a 
very constructive and productive meeting in Kotzebue Hay 14; 1976. 
Existence of the problem ·was acknmvledged and as all present realized 
that little ~-1as to be gaine.d by making accusaticLl~· or blaraing the situation 
on one another, the me.eting wD-s directed to designing a plan to eliminate 
or minimize the problem in the future. There was a concensus that much 
of the communication problem that has e x isted in the past could be 
-eliminated in the future if the Department would establish a line of 
communication with the appropriate native leaders (in this case NANA 
Corporation) and as the Department obtains and analyzes data it should 
be presented to the appropriate people and if they concur with the 
impli~ations of the data and agree that certain actions are necessary 
then the native leaders would disseminate the information to their 
constituents. It was acknowledged that the Departraent should make every 
effort: possible to keep the leaders informed of what programs are being 
conducted and to include their participation when logistics allowed~-

Hopefully future meetings with North Slope Borough representatives 
and villages in Doyen's Region where problems exist will be as constructive 
as the NANA meeting. 

Tentatively there appears to be a concensus that the best approach 
ifi to contact all state, federal and private agencies that have an 
interest and responsibility in the problem to pool available resources 
and establish a coordinated effort. Again I think this approach will be 
most effective if the local leaders ar~ given the technical and fin;:incial 
assistance to disseminate information and educational programs. Host 

http:Weste�.cn
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agree that voluntary compliance to regulations and restrictions that are 
shown to be necessary to perpetuate the resource (for the future benefit 
of people) by local leaders will prove to be most effective. One pr:oblem 
with this approach, however, is a probable time lag (in terms of several 
years) before such a program might be effective. In the interim an 
intensified protection effort coordinated with local leaders may prove 
to be an e·ssential part of the ov~rall approach. 

Hopefully, all concerned parties can get together in the next 
several weeks to formulate and implement a program. 

Bergerud·, A. · T. 
settlement. 
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Appendix I 

References of caribou ·waste received by Dep2.rtment biologists durin~ 
1975-76: 

In -January Harry Reynolds reported that people in Barrp~.;r had located 
fro'Jl 13-17 wasted caribou outside.of town. 

At Ariaktuvuk Pass, after the public meeting I held, t:~.;o people (~Jho 
said nothing in the meeting) talked to me and said the Rost outspoken 
people who said they could not get by on o. lir:i.it of 10 per person per 
year were ones who wasted caribou. They said that two different outspoken 
critics of 01.t.= pro?osals h!!.d left se•,:2;:-2.l carcasses lyir;.g outsid.<! the:!.:: 
)!O~es in -::;p:.-i~g a~d t;:h2y~ spo.:!.le.C:. . be..~a :_,_s~ Lf!.ey .. · h?..-:!. so r-!2--:-..y _ 

Several ki.aktuvuk Pass hunters, in private coTP:e:::-sations ·with me, 
admitted that this fall(a year of village-wide carioou shortage) they 
had killed and left some caribou for "t-:olf bait. 

At Ambler, Anaktuvuk Pass and Arctic Village I had older people 
come to me privately and tell me they were concerned about caribou 
:t:1aste. "They were glad we. were going to stop the wast.e." Nany other 

. 'people have told me of similar experiences in several other coil!Iilunities. 

'/ 
At· Ambler (Nr. Douglas) publicly said that the boat hunters from 

lower down the river were largely responsible for about 500 wasted 
caribou a couple of years ago at Onion Portage. Bob HiPj~an had people 
report large !l~!Ilbers of dead caribou floating dow,p. the Kobuk River 
2pparently steirr.~ing fro~ this hunt. 

Various people at Noatak, F2irbanks _(speaking of experiences at 
Barrow and Anaktuvuk Pass) and Kotzebue told me of deplorable ·waste or 
excessively high crippling loss. Fron J. Doerr I received coraplaints 
from Noorvik. 

C. Grauvogel said he received co~plaints from Pt. Hope, Kivalina> 
Noatak and Shungnc.k about excessive caribou waste. In several of the 
areas large nllillbers of animals were involved. 

I received complaints of several hundred ·wasted caribou this year 
at Selawik and Noatak and in the Squirrel River-Eli River area from 
several pilots and residents of the area. 

During Crauvogel' s three day noose su.:ve.y he i:-:itr..essed the following 
(late March): 

1. Carl Grauvogel S3.W 8-10 carcasses pi.led in a heap Oil. the Kobuk 
River about 20 railes from Ambler. They had been h~avily sc2venged by 
ravens and foxes, etc. and were judged lost. 

2. Five to 10 carcasses scattered in Squirrel River drainage could be 
wolf kills or human kills. 

3. Frol'.l Noatak. vi1.lagQ to Kelly Ri.v.::~r-, 20 carcasses \ .:ere seen ne;:ir Eli 
River and lots of snow ~achine tracks here so conclu<lca ic was hu~ans. 

http:b~~a:_:.sc
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Appendi:·: II 

B.G.D. I. F • Code: C-4 WJRTAL!.TIES (Accide~ts, predation, pathology, etc.) ,. 
SPECIES: Caribou 

~~-0.-:.=.~~-'----
*NAHE OT:' HERD: Western Arctic and other wild.I 

G.H.U. 22-23 

SUB~·lITIED I>Y: J. Davis 

OBSERVER.(S): Carl Crauvogel 

Preface each incident with 

19 75 ---- The following observations ri.ade by Ca"!:"l were related by phoc.e 
conversation 12/1/75. 

1. On 10/31/75 on a. Cessna. 206 flight out of Pt. Hope with the Presic!ent of 
TIGRA Corporation oa board, Carl flew for 45 minutes east of Pt. Hope. 
They saw one pile of 15 caribou on a lake that had not been retrieved. 
They also saw two singles in the snow (not gutted and not picked up . 
but with sno9 machine tracks there). There -r,:ere for sure more caribou 
left but fresh snow and the aircraft used P..ade locatiorr difficult. · The 

2. · Corporation President agreed that there were too many caribou not 
picked µp. ~ -

In late Sept.ember 1975 at Sh2shalik eig~1t anil.l.als were found in a pile 
and none were gutted. In the past few days (late November 1975) they 
were still there and not gutted. 

. · ~ 

3. In reference to the memo on Carl's observations near the Nimiuktuk R~ver 
in Sept. 1975> there were four animals within 300 yards · of the river. 
All l-iere large bulls. Three '"ere not gutted and bloated> a fourth was 
bloated but had one~quarter taken. 

/ 

4. January 1973, three ,moose found on A~erican River (40 railes north of 
Teller). Two or three 222 cc.rtridges picked up and case turned over 
to ~rotection. No case TI!ade but Teller residents had shot the~. ~one 

were gutted and only one-quarte~ taken. Carl has pictures. Carl has lots 
of documentation of waste of marine ir.a.."'Ellals. 

If n8re than four incidents occu-::-, attc-.ch separ<J.te sh~et. 

* Including location on herd ~2P-

http:separ<:!.te
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Appendix III 

Caribou Observations, September 19-75, Carl Grauvogel 

Caribou were obser.red on the Noatak River from the llth of Scpteillb2r 
through the.16th, with a day layov<:r in Kotzebue because of incle.aent 
weather. We flew along the entire Noatak River starting at the r.iouth 
and terminating in the vicinity of the Anisak River, approxiuately three 
hours of flying time in a PA-12. There was virtually no sign of caribou 
crossing the .river until we reached the middle of the Grand Canyon at: 
th~ ctJnflueftte of th~ Kilt!1<.ta.vik F. i.~r~r. -J1...!dgir:3 froLr th~ dc?t.11 ?.~~ ti.1:: 
~.:.J:.':!0-==r of trails· .i.n tl-:.2 t: 1-tn.C.r.:."!., ·i.t 2pr: ·~.::=-.:=C~ the~:: c:-?ly CJ.: J::2.:; ~ 1:! ;_ t:l::-2d 

ani~al~ had passed in the confines of the canyon itself. See1~ingly ch~ 
11main" part 9f the _ migration was funneling do~n the broad width of the 
Nimiuktuk Valley crossing the Noatak River appro:idr.22.tely in an area five 
miles in width of either side of the entrance of the Nir.iiuktuk River. 

On the _evening · of the 11th of Septei!lber we made a .cursory survey of 
the first 10 miles of the Nimiuktuk Valley and observed approxiu;.<ltely 
L100 caribou, most of them traveling sporadic~lly in the direction of the 
Noatak River. We set up camp on the river and on the 12th climbed a 
knoll where we could observe most of the Nimiuktuk Valley and the surrounding 
hills. Small groups of caribou were widely dispersed throughout the 
area, most of them gradually moving in a southerly direction toward the 
Noatak. From 0530 to 180Q that evening approzL~ately 400 animals naved 
out of the hills and crossed .the Noatak River. Due to the relatively 
small number of anim4ls traveling, no composition counts 'l::ere conjuctecl, 
but TJ.ost of the migrating bands COLltained cous and._ calves •with perhaps 
10 to 15 percent bulls. There \.;ere severu.l small bands fror:i. four to 
eight animals which were entirely bulls or all cows with calves. As a 
rough approxiui..ation there were 20 to 40 calves per lOO females. 

Hunting pressure along this 10 mile section of the Noatak River w2s 
comparatively heavy. Four to six aircraft were operating out: of ·warren 
Thompson's camp (6 miles east of the Nimiuktuk River) and several other 
aircraft were using gravel bars along the 1'!oatak. 

There were 10 to 20 boats above the Kelly River, most of them 
crewed by natives either from Kotzebue or the village of Noc.tak. Crews 
from three boats were camped at the mouth of the Niraiuktuk wJ.-1ere they 
were constructing a new plywood cabin. Rifle fire was heard rather 
continuously throughout a two day period, and apparently a vast majo.::-ity 
eminated from hunters touring up and down the river with boats. He 
talked with several crews who were returning ho1!1.e and they indicated 
that no one had a problem obtaining 2 "full load" of meat. Portions of 
caribou carcasses and "gut" piles •·:ere quite evident throughout the area 
around the Nimiuktuk. As a conservative figure I \.l'ould say the harvest 
from the 5_th of September through the 16th uas 200 animals. Host hunters -
seemed prone to select bulls. (In a phone conversation Carl had ment:io::-ied 
seeing a number of bloated carcasses that had not been gutted lyinr; 
around in the tundra fairly clo~e ' to the river.) 

http:apparent.ly
http:Kilt!1<.ta.vi
http:c:tJnflueG.te
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Observations at Anaktuvuk Pass, 8-15 October 1974 
William Gasaway, Garae Biologist> ADF&G . 

Appro}:imately 3000 caribou moved south through the Pass with about 2>500 
passing on 12 and 13 October 1974. 'Ihe composition of the group ·was 
p:r-edominately cows and calves with some bulls. The Eskimos say groups 
of predominately bull caribou follow the cows byahout 5_-7 days. 

Eski'1lo hunters killed a minimum of 200 caribou and c. rrr2xi"1um of 400 
during this period. Howeve:r-> the crippling loss may have totaled 100 
::..-l ·I..:;-,.:J..:..s. Ce.net:"a.l!.y ., h.unt~~s preferre:~ ':o shr:J:: ~ ~..! ll:; ~:.p t:j ~bout 12 
Jctu~~r a~ ~hich ~i~~ co~s we~~ usu~lly ~~u~~t ufc~r. 

Ti:.;o de<!d cows were obs.erved to have large quantities of cilk in the 
udder when cut open. Several other co~.;s h2.<l no BiU~ in the u<l.::!er. 

There ·were five white hunters which visited the area during_ my stay. 
Th2y shot 8-10 caribou and shipped the meat out. These hunters ·were 
generally connected ·with programs (health> school~ borough)~ 

(Bill said possibly 1000 caribou had passed throug~ earlier this fall 
but few ·were killed. He said ' the Eskirr:os said they -;.;-ere short on short
haired fall hides for parkas.) 



• B.G.D.I.F. Code: C-4 HOP.TALITIES (Accidents, pre<l2tiGn, p2tholpgy., etc.) 

SPECIES: Ca~ibou 
~~____;_..::...;..;.;;:..._;:_;;;..~~~~ 

Porcupine 

G.M.U. 25 

SUBL-IITTED :SY: Jim Davis 

OJSERVER(S) = Dave Rosenau (Renew2.ble Resources Coasultiri.g Co.) 

Prcf~ce e2ch in~ideP-t · ~ith 
.in pz:.~enth-2ses. 

19 72-73 

1. During th~ winter of 1972-73, Dave Ros2nau reported that at Arctic 
Village that 17 rotting caribou were bull-dozed off the runway in 
the spring. Fort Yukon Air Service said they ·would not land there 
until it was done because of the stench. 

2. Dave Rosenau found around 40 caribou en _foot in a very small rc.dius 
around .. thc village during this Hinter. So6c of the ani~als were 
whole with only the tongue ta1.-ea, so2e had only the head taken, sos~ 
were salvaged only in part. 

3. During the winter of 1972-73 Dave figured that 4,000-5,000 Porcupine 
Herd caribou were taken by hunters in . Alaska and adjacent Canada. 
This was allowing somethin:; for waste and crippling loss. 

4. ~»/':.<..t/,s0 r·~1-;~,.,.. i 

it:rz/!-:- f;,::J K:!·7H.:.-.: .. J./~ /i~J -~u~t. .. j C,iJ...;.r~.:r) 
, .. ·· 

117-~'J-lJ ,,<.J.-~.P.... ,,. //.~,,~ u.'''!r~: 

/,,·..: /., i; ~/-> c~ /./-.... f 

If i;:ore than four incicl.ents occur, attach separate shce.t. 

* Including locntion on herd ea-p. 
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I arrived in Arctic in April a.-i.cl it WE!S ob'1ious th2t rri .. a.ny carlllou 
had been killed. Fifteen to 20 caribou were lying at the airpoct aqd 
carcasses i•ere stockpiled in every cache. 'f\..;o biologists and myself 
collectively found 40 or 41 carcasses within walking distance of the 
village not including the animals which w2re present on the run~·:ay. 

Some had their he~ds removed foe a local delicacy, head soup, but mos ~ 

uere intact. Other carcasses w2re observed nearby the. village during 
survey flights in and out of Arctic arrd duri;i.g reconnaissance flights in 
the Chandalar Valley. 

1!h. 2 to ~3 l !:.::. ~~.: 2~ t f ·~., .c : .. :~ :-L ~"': !.9 7? --: ::: -~ .:: h ]_ ·j J J -:·; .J•J. !..:: ::- -;:: ~- ~ l eE....; ~ l3:~0 

c.:1rib0J ai1<l pe·c~ ::.: p.3 CtS h.i.. ; 'h :~s 2(F~C .i. :E :_:r :i.pp l e.s nc~:.:!. :-r=i .:;!: Q0. C!.~l ir.:::2..1-3 C! z:" (! 

included. 

An estimate of total wast.e imuld be speci..:lati"l..·e b:.!t r:mst have beea 
at least 150 caribou. One biologist who spent ti2e at the village this 
year thinks that waste may be as high as 500 aniBals including cripples. 

and 
and 

· .----'was 
dog 

Several of the older residents became very disgusted ·with the waste 
requested for a protection officer. Haris Christie ca~e to Arctic 
I believe John Trent uas along also to docunerrt the waste. No one 
arrest·ed. Hoses Sam, an oldt.imer, gathered 12 to 15 carcasses for ·· 
food· nearby the villaze in Hay when they began to thaw out. 
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App end i:< VI 

B.G.D.I.F .. Code: C-4 MOI~TALITIES (Accic!(mts, pre.dation., p<lthology .. etc.) 
~ 

SPECIES: C?.ribou ;<;l':AffE OF HEW: Western Ji.retie· 

G.H.U. 23 

SUB:-1ITTED BY: Jim Davis 

OnSERl/ER(S): Jio Davis and Carl Grauvogel 

Preface each incident with - sp2cific geogrzphic are:a. and date -
in par~~~~~ses .. 

19 75 

1. On 10/16/75 W. Griffin, J. Alexande.r and JiB davis, whi1;e flyicg a 
caribou survey near the mouth of the Noatak River and . Shesl:.alik, 
observed a minimum of about 20 caribou c2rcc.sses lying _ ~round in 

· the tundra. Nost of the anim.als appeared to have been .gutted> 
but perhaps only half were piled up as being cached. It.appeared 
that at least one large bull \·7as long dead and likely going to be 

2. totally lost. The head haG. been severed froa the body but was 

3. 

4. 

lying there close to the carcass. Tne ca-d:ass 2ppe2red to be partly 
frozen i.n overflow and partly scavenged. 

If more than four incide nts occur, ~ttach sep2rate sh~et. 

* Including location on h~r.i cap. 

.-
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B.G.D.I.F. Cod2: C-4 NORTALITIES (Accidents. pred2.tion, -patholq;rf .. etc.) 

Caribou *NA:·lE OF HERD: \·:~stern Arctic -

G.M.U. 23 -----
SUBi·llTTED BY: Jim Davis 

OBSERVER(S): Jim Davis and Carl Grauvogel 

P::-cfac2 e:;.ch. i!lc:.id~nt T,.;it ~·: - s~~~ific s;2~6'!:":?..pi·.:.i.::.: ~!:=a 

i!! pn::-2~:h::::..=;2St .. 

19 75 

l. While flying a caribou survey on 10/17 /75 between the Iil.Outh of the 
Noa ta.~ and the mouth of the Kobuk Rivers, · we observed over 20 
carcasses lying scattered ov2r the tundra - mostly near the nouth 
of the Noatak River on the south side of the river. It app2ared 
that most of the animals were gutted. No evidence of caching the 
carcasses. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

If core than four incidents occur, 2ttach separate sh'2et. 

* Including location on herd E.J.p. 

http:Noata.lz
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B.G.D.I.F • Code: C-4 HOP..TALITIES (Acci<l'2nt~, p·!'."2dc.t:ion, pathology, etc.) 

SPECIES: Caribou 

G.~.U. 23 

SUBL-IIITED BY: Jim Davis 

OBSERVER(S): Jira Davis 

Preface e:ich incid~nt -.:.;ith - specific 
~!! ?==-r-2n~h~::;es. 

• 
\·les tern Arctic 

19 75 

1. On October 19, 19 75 I walked inland from the coast near Doug Sheldo!l 1 s 
cabin on Krusenstcrn Le.goon about one mile c:i.n.cl then south about 1/2 
mile a...""ld back to the coast in m:::cl::~r to class:i..fy migrating caribou. From 
this short hike I located four adult bull carib:nr ~hat had been killed 
i:i.nd gutted. However, one of the carcasses ·was totally lost when I sc.;;; it 
by scavengers and of the other th~ee, at least · 1/~ to l/2 of the n22t 

2. had already been lost because of scavenging. There ·was Y10 hu~n 

activity in the area so retrieval of the carca.sses i~ the nec.r future ' 
seesed inprobable. Old sno-r:·7 machine tracl':;; ~·; :·~re in e.-vic:-.?-nce c:2:?.r1 11~ld 
likely been used to kill the anin2.ls. Ho effort had. be<::n ;:;iade to cache 
the ~eat. 

3. 

4. 

If core th.::~ four inc:.!.de~ts occu-r~ attach sep2-i::-2.t~ sh-2~t. 

7: Including location on h2rd ri2p • 

http:anin2.ls
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B.G.D.I.F. Code: C-l; HO?-..TALITI"ES (Acdclent!:>, prede.tion> n;ithology. etc.) 

SPECIES: C2ribou 'Hestern Acetic Herd 

G.M. U. 26 

SUBHITTED BY: · Jim Davis 

OESE:tVER(S): Harry Reynolds and Jim. Davis 

P - . re( . .J.ce ~Jc~ 

See attached ~....ap. 

19 75 

2. 

4. 

The follm·1ing observations were I!!ade on a snm-1 1nachine trip t2ken on 10/31_) 
He had observed some apparent "wanton ·waste" fro;n the air o:i. 10/30/75 so tc 
a snow machine trip the next day to investigate. He traveled about 20 Dile 
SE of Barrow on the trip. At the first site 't..'e located a dead calf that: vc: 

not salvaged at all. It h2d died early enough in the su:;n:er or fall to ha~ 
been worked on by flies as there were many larval casings around. The ar>.i-c 
(sex unknm.;n) had 4-5 inch long antlers and they were velvet covered. It 'ti 

small calf. No evidence of cause of death. (Pictures taken) 

At the 'first kill site we found a •·:hole cat'ibou that had been skint:.2a on or 
side but not gutted and the off al of a second animal that had be2n co2pletr 
retrieved. There was no question. that the 2.nimal had been shot and left. 
It was only 5 feet frow. the entrails of possible the other_. , S~ coulq not 
be determined but it defi..Ditely wasn't an adult bull- It '-.S::'t ~on~'(;'~ two 
year old bull, but more likely an adult cow. The fo:;.;:es had eaten about 50 
percent of it. It was likely killed two or RD re weeks prior. (Pictures ta't 

At the next kill site we fou.J.d the entrails of three caribou and the only 
thing not salvaged was the intact iv-hole hide from one caribou. Tnese i;;ere 
likely killed one or two weeks ago. (Pictures taken) 

At the fourth kill site there w2re three piles of entrails (i.e. frc:u thre< 
animals), there were two hides and .one entire carcass left here. The one 
that ·was "Whole had the head cut off but was a female (by genitals). It wa~ 
not a large animal and palage suggested a ye2rling? Foxes had eaten. SO 
percent 0£ the edib_le meat. All of the hee.ds were gone. One of the hides 
was from a calf. The hearts and liver were left in the 3ut piles of all 
the ani~als. (Pictures taken) 

If nore than four incidents occL!r, attach s~·parate sheet. 

i; Including location on herd z:i2p. 
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l. \.That is your overall impression of this first lC!c::.flet:? 

EXCEI.LE~'T .. i---Goon ___ FAIIt __ _ POOR --- VERY POOR __ _ lJ~IDECIDED 

OTHER 
-------------'--------~------------------------

2. tfaat: do you judge is the avarall rea-:::tion. of your custo2ers to it? 
,,,.. . 

.. y-" -
GG~JD z-.c.\l~: .2U0::t \-:-G~ .. :.' ?JJ0:?. &_;i:~2 -~I.J.::D ---- ---- --- ---- ----

OTHER ---------------------------------------------

3. Wo.uld- you like to receive supplies . of future lec..flets? 
"".·. 

YES> PLE....\SE SEND ABOUT ------- NO ____ _ 

·. / 

. -.! 

. 4~-·, -~·Iill· you· ne.ed r;;.ore leaflets than -i;.;e have sent:? .... . , ---·. -. ~-: · ... -·- --.. -··. : 
YES> SEt!J) NORE -------

. c 

5. Can you suggest a-rl.y mproveUJ.ents, or do you have z.ny CO"JBient:s: 

,.··/ ,I 
, J I 

:·-' _nr .:..:! 

C-1 .. 

RETURN TO: 

D,"J.vicl H. Johnson. 
Alaska D~partment 
1300 College Road 
Fairbanks> AK 99701 
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Fie ld n ot e s f rom biolog i s ts wor'c:ing o;:i the gro a nC. in the Ki<lna Hills 
2. r e 2. during Ho.rch 1976. 
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Th~ Honorable Jay Har.;:::ond 
.. . . -~- . - . .. --.. 

State Capitol 
Juneau~ Alaska 99801 ---- .. -....... · ... :- · ..:. .... ·-· .. 

Dear Jay: 

! \·ms recently exposed to the very real problern of excessiv~· subsistence . 
har-vest of ca-:--ibou from the Heste:n Arctic Herd and the associat12d \·;aste 
and I wou1 d 1 i ke to pass on to you rny o!Jservaticr.s and sa;ne suggestions. 

Saturday, March 20, "I returned fror,i sp2nding ten days in th~ KianEl Hills 
n~rtll of the lm·;er Kokuk River ~:i1cr2 Ne are involved in research into the \·:intc1 
f.e2dfrig ecology of caribou. I Hi.ls locat~d 11'i·th tv;o of my gra<l stud:::nts about 
15 i:iiles nor~h of i;oorvik and \:e h.3.d opportunity to obse.;·ve carib:::iu hunting 
activities by peoµ1e fror.i f:oorvik and the1e was also pl;::nty of evidence of 
hunting earlier in the winter. Several hundred caribou were within a couple 
of miles of our camp und between 5,GOO and 10,000 ;-;ere acattered over the 
1 m.-I1 ands south of the Kiana Hil 1 s and west of the iioa tak River. During 
M:!rch 10-14 th~re were daily several iioorvik hunters uith snmm2chines and 
s1eds in the area visible frol!l our camp. The h1Jnters 'He talked to >r1ere 
se1 ecting for adult fe~al es ':ihich are in better condition than bul 1 s er 
young animals at this ti~ and r;:ost hunters \·.;ere ea.si1y successful in setting 
a sled 1oac1 of six to eight anir::.:tls per hunt. - - .. 

The waste that i;.,·as accompanying this hunting Has p:!rticular1y <listurbing and 
certainly difficult for r:Je to raticnalize in vieH of the present u2c1in2 in 
the ~iestern f\1ctic Herd. H2 counted 59 unsalvaged caribou carcasses in an 
C.!Jptoxirnate t\-;o square mile areato the south of au• c<:i.BP- Hany of these 
Herc calves> bulls or gut-shot c.nir:;ols Hllich Here adjac~nt to gut piles fro:!1 
salv~ged aninmls but were app<J.rcntly delib~rat~~y rejected because their 
q;.lil1ity was bc1o':I standard. Oth2rs r.2y have tJ22n animals crippled durir.g. th~ 
l~unt '>lhich 1ut!.~r died und a fe~-J u21e cached a :-; if the hunter- had intended 
t'J return for them but thes~ ~-iere already pa:r:: i y or sever-e1y scave:lged, 
I.:'..1foly by ruvens and foxes. He observed hunters running the caribou '.·Jith 
sr.o:,1i1~chines in order to get close to the;n and then shoot into the running 
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· Th2 Honorable Jay l!c.r:r.iond -2- !-l;lrch 25> 1976 

bands of ani1i:als until they Herc out of ran9e_ i:~ SJ\'J unir.;c.ls bein~ Hounded 
and escape and He observed hunters dressing out three aul!l t cm·:s Lldjacent to 
a c~o~m2<l calt which ~·ras still alive but unt:~le to rise. The ca1f \·i:!S ignored~ 

After the 14th strong north winds l:ept the hunters at hcrae for several days. 
l!e did not attf:!Jpt to do a tl~ar-ough recom1a.iss<i.nce of the area to <l2temine 
th2 total ext2nt of uns~ l v.:i. £!f::d an ir:•:1 ls. Our efforts \·i2re di !'"ccted tc•.-1J.rd 
f2;;dfo~ s~lei:tiv"!ty by cllribou ·in sit~s ~·:here they Here lee.st disturbed by 
t:~ .-:.'! J;~ ?.r.t~r;:;.. ;:-.:r:r~, .. ~;., c•ir ;-~; n;:1::- c~ =~ ;;;f cu: sr~d st~ --: ~;;.ts ~-i~G is •,-.. "Q-!""k~:;g 
c]os-~1y \-iiti1 J.ii:i fJ3.vis cf :=ish a;1d G2~~ is ~n _th~ CY"e:.. sa1'..~2.S~r!~f ~c.: ~~cn r;::!~ 
curibm..1 carcasses and trying to obttiin a n:ore ccCU"f"J.te esti!Yilte o·f the 
unsalvaged kill. 

I have talked ov2r this pro!:lle.11 of Hastefu1 use of the caribou by natives 
C!?:;;Ong both whites and ti~tives end there is obviously oo- simple solution. 
It is doubtful that Natives will coittp1y \iith rz:ore l""est:i-ictive se:lsons or bag 
limits imposed upon the.111 from Juneau. Th2y '<.:ou1d probably resp2ct harvest . 
restrictions ~·1h·ich they ther;iselves ·r:~re involved in developing but this will 
only happen if they are convinced that th~ probletil justifiea it. 

The question of i.;3ste is related to rapi dJy cha:ng:lrig··ctil tural va 1ces and 
patten-.JS> including the ir.trodu_ctic:i of the ·.s110·.-mi11chin:=, as \'It!11 as t:1e holG 
over of old traditcons of shuring and the practice of 1 ibcrul hLJ.rvest in 
-i:-ii!?2s of appar-erit plenty, etc. Youns ?btives, how~vc~) are v2ry sensitiv~ to 
soci<ll pressures, changing technologies t:.r.d the ~if;ferent valu~ syst3J.S 
;·1hich th~y are increasingly king e:-:pose:d to. This !:::is, for th::! r.:ast p:irt, 
oaly contributed to th2 p:ob1(!;n of exc2ssiv2 ila;v2st"cmd \·:aste as the adaption 
of tcchnolggy fror.1 Hcstern society to aid in hunting has not been accOia?-J.n1ed 
by the adoption of r:estern hunting ethics. 

The only solution to this piObl~o that I can conceive of is through education. 
Any imprmier.!ent in cornrnunications betHeen bush and urbnn are'1s tti11 faci1itate 
the educational process and int is -respect the deve1opr;;ent ·of a stat2\1ide 
system of bush JV via sl!tc11 it~ offe:s t1e2~nc1aus pat'2ntiu.L Dut i::.proved 
cc;;T;1unicaticns and wider availability of electronic r:iedia in itself 'rJi11 
not resolv~ the problem> inde2d the b~sis of the proble.u has been the 
acce 1 crated but unba 1 a:-i ced cduca ticna l ef feet of i:;;prove<l co2D:..mi cation;:-. 
Hh~ t is need~d is a coop2rativc effort bcb12e:i t.tie State goverr:!":lent (including 
th~ Uni\•ersity} a11d the native leadership to initiate p~blic s~rvice educc.tioil 
afried at .specific prcblciiis (\·:aste of resources~ alcoho1isr.i~ etc,) utiliz·Ing 
all available public n~dia. If the i!u.tiv2s th~r.1selves are invol';ed in th~ 

. d2velopment of such u program ~1hich could stJ.rt off i'iith an inc:rcased e:vphasis 
en short publ ·ic SE:rvice announce::1ents on t:-;e bush r?.dio its chances of b~·ing 
ef fcctive cJre vii~tua 1 ly assured. iJut. of course~ a r::a~-~ r:.3.ssive effo1t is 
•equired. inc1uJin9 environ::iental educ2.tion in th2 schools \-rith m:1hasis on 
a land ethic> und uuch 1Jror~ inte;isive co11<:.borotion Ylith the ilative leac!2rship_ 
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! expect to be in Juneau during J\prjl 7 and 8 for a r:~c:ting of the Gro;-1th 
Policy Council ~ir.d Hiil be availc..ble to d·iscuss t!Ji~ pro~1e.-:i Hith you in 
1::ore de~ail at tbu.t tirr:e if you \·fish. 

C -· \... i-11. James H. Brooks> 
Coiiliilissioner:i AOF&G 

DRK/nm 

D.Jvi d rL 1':1e1 :\ 
Unit Lc-id·2r 
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